Student Chorus makes debut in Kresge

MIT STUDENT CHORUS
Kresge Auditorium, March 19.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

John Oliver's new MIT Student Chorus presents its first major program in its debut appearance at Kresge Auditorium on Wednesday night. They were often wonderfully balanced, and at times exquisite.

Their program was challenging, and their choralism of Charles d'Orleans by Jullien is

... On the Thursday, March 21
The Dance Umbrella will present "... A Life Upon The Stage," performed by a Boston company of the same name. New choreography as well as old favorites will be presented. Performances are at 8 pm tonight and Saturday at the Boston Shakespeare Company Theater. Tickets are $8.50 for Dance Umbrella members, students, and senior citizens; $10 for others. For reservations call 267-5600.

La Bataille D'Alger (The Battle of Algiers) a 1966 film in French with subtitles, will be presented at The French Library in Boston on Thursday, March 21, at 8 pm. Tickets are $2.50 for non-members, $1.50 for members. For more information call the French Library at 266-4331.

Betty Fain and Dance in Concert will perform an all-american dance production at the Cambridge Center for the Arts. Four new works choreographed by Betty Fain will be shown. The performances are at 8 pm tonight and Saturday. Tickets are $6 and may be reserved by calling 377-1400.

Colle Virtuosa Viva will perform at Symphony Hall tonight at 8 pm as a part of the Nantucket Chamber Music Festival. The program includes works by Bach, Brahms, Beethoven, and more. Remaining Colle Virtuosa tickets are $14.50; for more information call 266-1492.

Saturday, March 22
Check above listings for multiple showings

* * *

ISAAC STERN
Isaac Stern will play solo in the US premiere of Dutilleux' Nancy Armstrong, Daniel Stepner, and Stephen Drury will perform an all-premiere dance production of "...An Evening with Olga Tschechov's "Quand j'ai ouy le Cri de la Nouvelle"." The concert, which is a world premiere of Ezra Laderman's "...I'm Going 577-1400.

ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS
All-Mozart concert

John Eliot Gardiner will lead the English Baroque Soloists in Mozart's Daniel Stepner, baroque violin, John Gibbons, harpsichord, and Laura Jepson, claveciniste. Tickets will be sold by the Technology Community Association, W20-450 in the Student Center. As opening hours are currently a...